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KLUB WILL MAKE

TRIP 10 PEN TO

GET ATMOSPHERE

Leads for Kosmct Comedy

Are lo View Actual
Prison Life.

REHEARSAL WEDNESDAY

First Act Almost Complete;
Practice on Second Is

Set for Monday.

Ta order l better acquaint the
fast with prison ,,f ,n H"
state and give thrm pointers on
acting, Kosmet Klub Is making "

rangement to take the principals
of 111 spring show ' Sob Sister" on

a Inspection trip of the Nebraska
Mate penitentiary thla week end.
rlrrt and third acta of "Sob
Sister" are laid In a penltentlar'
nl the shows directors. William

Mcdeely and Carl Hahn. foel it
necessary for the cast to make
uch a trip in order to get at-

mosphere for production of the
1930 musical comedy.

Rehearsal will be in room 205 of
the Temple Wednesday evening at
8:30 o'clock. Much haa been ac-

complished on the show up to tnis
puint aa lines of Ibe first act
have been learned and rehearsal on
actions baa been commenced.
Practice on the second act will
commence next Monday. Arrange-
ments are being made for chorus
costumes.

SUga business is being worked
out for the first act and the third
act baa been changed a little to
give more lines to Bennle, comedy
lead, being played by Warren
Chiles. Kosmet Klub members plan
to have dinner at the Alpha Tau
Omega house Wednesday evening
at 6 "clock. The practice of din-

ning at different houses was Initi-
ated by the club with a dinner at
the Delta Upsilon bouse last week.
Such meeting are used to faciliate
more efficient work on production
of the spring musical comedy.

Assistants on the club's differ-
ent staffs will be selected from the
list of applicants and announced
some time this week, according to
word received from the officials.

FACULTY MEMBERS
APPOINT STAFF OF
PHARMACY PROGRAM

At meeting of the faculty of
the college of pharmacy, the fol-

lowing members were appointed
for the pharma:y week committee;
("has. H. Wils.,a, chairman. Louise
M. Hansen. James W. Stone, Rich-
ard A. Leder, and Paul N. Ster-ke- l.

The faculty also recommended
that members of the Pharmaceuti-
cal club should be exofficlo mem-
bers of the pharmacy week com-
mittee and serve as such. The of-

ficers of the pharmaceutical club
are: Mr. Estel A. Locke, president,
Mr. Cbas. H. Wilson, vice presi-
dent. Miss Willard J. Chandler,
secretary and Miss Louise M. Han-
sen, treasurer. 7 he pharmacy
week committee has charge of af-

fairs during pharmacy week md
will be aided by these members
of the Pharmaceutical club, serv-
ing exofficlo.

IVY DAY POEMS
IN CONTEST TO

RE IN APRIL 15
All students in the university

are eligible to submit work in the
Ivy day poetry contest which is
sponsored each year by Mortar
Board, senior women's society.
The Ivy day poem is printed on

the Ivy day programs, and the
person who composes it reads it
before tbe crowd which gathers to
see the Ivy day exercises in the
morning.

Poems for the contest must be
submitted to Prof. L. C. Wimberly.

By

nrHimtTTipnt and orientauon. jtu--o

fessor Worcester's work took him
Ton-- , rwraco. Northwestern

Purdue, Ohio State, Yale, Columbia
and In addition, at
the Atlantic City meeting of the
National Society of College Teach-
ers of Education he met educators
on the faculties of other

and with them con-

cerning the status of freshmen
the American

It Is Professor Worcester's be-

lief that the problem of freshman
orieutatlon and guidance Is one of
very general interest, not only

,among iuuoc m t,v-- , w. u
colleges of education in the coun-

try, but those engaged
In the various professional and
academic fields. He found every-

where to Ad.nist the
freshmen to their environment,
socially as as

Favorably Impressed.
While Professor Worcester ex-

pressed himself as favor-
ably Impressed with the effort be-

ing made at tbe University cf Ne-

braska to orientate he
stated his Vlief in niture
the system be worked out
to show greater improvement, over
the one now In use.

State institutions will
nevae practice the rigid selection

1 ' s i u in i ri (
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(JUL RESERVES
WII 1. ;i i: PLAY

1U FORE LEADERS
A rrKnitlin written

end tlrairiNiifl by a group of Lin-

coln high mIiI Reserves will
bo before the Girl Re-

serve leadrn-hi- rlM
VYedneUy at 3 o'clock In the
rutxment of the l'niverity Epis-
copal church at Thirteenth and R
Streets,

This la th second meeting of
the gnmp but It In rt til possible
for anyooe Interested in the work

Join the clans, which it directed
ty Mim Violet Olson, city
secretary of Girl Reserves. A cer-

tiorate l given to all those
complete the eight assignment
work. Anyone who haa been In the
class, but w:ints to attend the
teachers meeting scheduled for
the same hour, may make up the
work they mist by consulting with
Miss Olson later.

chairman of the faculty Judging
committee, on or before April IV
There are no requirements regard-
ing either length or subject, but It
Is understood no poem which
Is not suitable for the occasion
will be selected.

OF

Student Group Will
Report on Election of

May Queen.

SET FOR 5J M.

Student council will meet In
Temple 203 at 5 o'clock Wednes-
day afternoon for a special session,
called by President Ralph Raikes.
At thla time the council will con-

sider a report by the
committee appointed to investigate
the May Queen problem.

Final actton on the Ayres
party plnn may be

taken at the special meeting. The
plan was considered lsst Wednes-
day by the council, at which time
it was decided to withhold the pro-
position.

Provided that David
chairman of the committee on stu-

dent organizations, has recovered
from recent illness, a report on
faction recognition be pre-

sented. This action is made neces-
sary by the passage of propor-
tional representation in the Stu-

dent council by the recent student
referendum.

Prof. E. F. Schramm'e eugges-tlo- n

for minor class officers' duties
may also be discussed at the meet-
ing. Professor Schramm has
worked out a plan for organiza-
tion among the four classes in the
university, which will offer
duties for the recently condemned
minor officers.

YJ. CAMPAIGNERS

WJECK UP

Drive to Aid Work in China
Progresses by Plan of

Team Leaders.

All members of the Nebraska in
Shanghai campaign are asked to
check up their cards and their
money at Ellen Smith hall Wed-

nesday, March 12.

The women on the Nebraska
campus have kept up the work
started by Grace Coppock in China
bv supporting a secretary with the
money raised by a yearly drive.

Minnie Nemechek Is in charge of
the drive. Helping her as captains
of the campaign are Marie Broad,
Ruth .Tonkins, Jameslne Bourke,
Francis Holyoke, Julia Simanek,
Emma McLaughlin. Virginia Guth-
rie, Evelyn We.t. Bereniece Hoff-
man and Grace Vlasak.

The team headed by Bereniece
Hoffman was fading with ?60 of
the $100 goal already raised Tues-
day night.

of students to the same extent as
do some institutions privately en-

dowed, but a great deal can and
will be done in the future toward
helping the freshman find his place
in the scheme of things, according
to Professor Worcester.

Ohio SUte has proved
to its satisfaction freshman
week is a worth while undertak-
ing, and it to its work
in this direction even farther. In
addition to simply setting aside a
day or two for the "orientation of
freshmen," Columbia university
has permitted its students to take
examinations in prerequisite or re-

quired courses, the under-
standing that if the student makes
a satisfactory grade he will be ex-

cused from taking the preliminary
course. This method enables the
student to progress much more
rapidly than under ordinary con-

ditions he would be able to do.

Chicago Leads
At the University of Chicago

there are processes by which stu-
dents can be examined in courses
and be excused from them, if it be
shown there is no need of their
st"dying the course. This uni-

versity, particularly, has shown a
tendency to set a precedent in the

(Continued on Page Two.)

Worcester, Psychology Professor,
Returns from Trip With New Ideas

For Orientation of New Students
DEAN KUYKENDALL.

Dr. IX A. Worcester, professor of educational psychology

of the University of Nebraska, recently returned from a two

weeks to the east where, as a member of I he committee on

freshman orientation, he. went to inspect, the work being done

in various universities dealing with the problems of freshman

Pennsylvania.

institu-
tions, talked

in
university.
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NOMINEES FOR

A. IV. S. BOARD

AREANNOUNCED

Two From Each Class Arc

To Be Added to List
For Election.

WILL VOTE TWO DAYS

Balloting Will Take Place
Today, Tomorrow In

Social Sciences.

Nominations for candidates for
the A. W. 8. board were completed
at the vesper service on Tuesday
afternoon in Ellen Smith hall. Two
nominations for each class will be
added to the ballot.

Louise Westover of Lincoln and
Florence Anderson of St. Paul are
the senior nominees; Jean Rath-bur- n

of Lincoln and Ruth Schlll
of Alliance, the Junior nmln
and Jane Youngson of Mlnden and
Mary Alice Kelley of Omaha, the
sophomore nominees. These names
will be added to the original list
Voting will take place In Social
Sciences Wednesday and Thursday
from 9 to ft o'clock.

Candidates Active en Campus
Florence Anderson Is president

of Phi Chi Tbeta, treasurer of the
Girls Commercial club and a mem-
ber of the Blrad Executive coun-

cil. Louise Westover Is a member
of the Y. W. C A. and on the W.
A. A. sports council. Both are af-

filiated with Delta Zeta.
Jean Rathbuin is a member of

the publicity vff of the Y. W.
C. A., of SO)., nore commission,
and of DelU "Jamm. Ruth Schlll
is affiliated with Alpha XJ Delta
and is a member of Tassels and a
Y. W. C A. staff member.

Mary Alice Kelley of Omaha is
affiliated with Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma, and Jane Youngson is a mem-
ber of Kappa Alpha Tbeta. .

Sally Pickard, Omaha, and
Esther Gaylord, Lincoln, are can-

didates for president of the A. W.
S. board, six members from each
of the senior, junior and soph-
omore classes have been nomin-
ated for representatives.

Miss Pickard Is president of Tas-
sels, secretary of the A. W. S.
board, a nd a member of Theta Sig-
ma Phi. She is affiliated with Pi
Beta Phi. Miss Gaylord is a present
wember cf the A. W. 6. board,
vice president of Tassels, and a
member of the Y. W. C, A. staff.

Senior candidates for A. W. S.
board are Betty Wahlquist, Hast-
ings, Kappa Kappa Gamma; Em-

ma McLaughlin. Fairfield, Alpha
Delta Tbeta; Katherine Williams,
Dunlap, la.. Alpha Omicron Pi;
Ruth Roberts, Omaha, Alpha Phi;
Ruth Diamond, Lincoln, Sigma
Delta Tau; Charlotte Joyce, Weep-
ing Water, Delta. Gamma.

Junior Candidates.
Junior candidates for the board

are Adelaide Burr, Lincoln, Gam-
ma Phi Beta; Mildred Gish, Lin-

coln, Kappa Delta; Bernice Hoff-
man, Lincoln, Kappa Alpha Theta;
Gretchen Fee, Lincoln. Delta Delta
Delta; Evelyn Simpson, Omaha;
Chi Omega, Gwendolyn Hager,
Lincoln, Alpha Chi Omega.

Sophomore candidates are Jane
Axtell, Omaha, Alpha Chi Omega;
Dorothy Charleson, Lincoln, Phi
Mu; Gertrude Clarke, LaGrange,
111., Alpha Xi Delta; Daisy Schop-pe- l,

Ransom, Kas., Mildred Root
Bassett, Delta Delta Delta; Sarah
Green, Beatrice.

The class candidates were nom-

inated by the six senior members
of the present A. W. S. board.

Tha defeated candidate for presi-
dent will remain a member of the
board. Tbe candidate for senior
membar receiving the highest
number of votes will be vice presi-
dent; the highest for Junior, secre-
tary; and the highest for sopho-omor- e,

treasurer.

'Interracial Marriage' Will
Be Topic; Program of

Music Arranged.

The Cosmopolitan club of the
University of Nebraska has com-

pleted plans for an open house dis-

cussion meeting Friday evening,
March 14, at 8 o'clock at the Tem-

ple Y. M. C. A. rooms. A discus-
sion of the problem of "Interracial
Marriage with Relation to Human
Progress" will be the main feature
of the evening, and musical selec-
tions and short addresses will com-
plete the program,

Claude Gordon, chairman of the
program committee has secured
the services of Lady Nerel, a
Czechoslovakian and an accom-
plished singer in five languages,
Miss Catherine Williams, Miss Inez
Battles and A. B. Comstock, all
noted pianists; Myron G. Rosen-bau-

violinist: Pahlo M. E. Hill,
radio artist, and Benjamin Har-
rison Hill who will read several
selections of Paul Lawrence Dun-
bar.

The discussion which will pre-
sent both sides of the problem will
be led by Rev. Mr. Fawell and Fred
Cbristensen, who will be sup-
ported by Charles J. Prochaska
and A. T. Boom and Claude Gor-
don and Benjamin Hill respec-
tively.

Formal invitations have been ex-

tended to the Wesleyan Y. W. C. A.
and Y. M. C A. and to the Com-enl-

club of tne University of
Nebraska. All who are interested
in this problem or In any phase of
the Cosmopolitan club are invited
to attend- - Refreshment will be
served.

Tournry fnfirruta
oltcball f.omri

Ksuti ef the Ut high
school basketball tournament
which Is t be projreu
Thursday afternoon. tnWrfra-termt- y

volleyball jiwi sched-

uled lor that time have been
nottpentd. One ef thtte games,
however, Tau Kappa Cptiion .

the winner ef the aigma Alpha
Mu Dtita Upi'lon clash, will be
played Wednesday aMerneen at
4 o'clock, en court I.

nebraska riflers
takk seven more
colm:;e matches

University of Nrbrexkan marks-
men continued their winning stride
In the telegraphic matches when
they walked away with seven more
mtrhi hv virtue of a rroun score
of 378 Harlan G. Paulson. '30.
Table Rock held high Individual
total with a score of 32. Iowa
Ktita university was the onlv close
competitor with a tally of 30.

This makes a total or niireo
consecutive matches won la the
last two weeks. Tbe season's
records show that the riflera
have dropped only five matches
out of thirty-fou- r participated In.

OF

Griffin Accepts Offer for

Managing of Paper in

Maryland.

SUCCEEDED BY HURREN

r?riri R. Griffin, editor of The
Nebraska Alumnus. nJum.nl publl- -
cation at tne university oi

has resigned his position
to become business manager of
The Union News, a weekly news-
paper published at Towson, Md.,
according to an announcement
made today. He will take up his
new work about April 1. Mr. Grif-
fin secured the eastern position
ftr a. reouest had been received

by alumni officials for a newspa
per man wtm miuaie western
training and experience to take
charge of the Union News.

Mr. Griffin will be succeeded for
the remainder of the school year
by Aubrey S. Hurren, a senior fn
the school of Journalism. Mr.
Hurren has worked in the alumni
office wblle attending school. He
plans to become a Hying cadet
with the U. S. army air service
next summer. He is a member of
Tau Kappa Epsilon social frater-
nity.

The magazine, which is pub-

lished monthly for graduates and
former students of the university,
has been edited bv Mr. Griffin
since the fall of 1922. when he suc
ceeded V. Royce West, now in-

structor in journalism and English
at Southwestern college, Kansas.
Mr. Griffin was graduated from
the university in February, 1929.
He is a member of Siema Delta
Chi and Phi Sigma Kappa frater
nities.

TALKS AT VESPERS

Decries Poor Approaches to
Topic; Says Shut Off

One Approached.

STUDENTS SH0ULD LEAD

"He opened for us the higher
gate," quoted Dr. Sears Riepma as
the theme of his talk on "Tbe Dis-
ciplined Life" at tbe Y. W. C. A.
Vesper meeting Tuesday, March
11. in Ellen Smith hall. Vivian
Hildreth led tbe meeting and Intro-
duced the speaker. Raraona Jor-gens-

gave a special musical
number.

"Approach makes a good deal of
difference. A dry. unimaginative
approach to a subject kills the in-

terest," he declared. "An imagin-
ative approach on a dull subject
kindles it with a magic touch nnd
inspires you. Some of you are
going to teach, God bless you!
You need ,it," he added.

"Approaches are made by all of
us to people for certain enterprises,
movements or social events."
Many of us, according to tbe
speaker, are experts in hemming
people in, we are inveterate wall
builders in our approaches.

Caused Germany's Fall.
"The downfall of the German

people started when Hindenberg
built a wall around Germany,
separating her from other nations

(Continued on Page Three.)

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Wednesday, March 12.

Regular meeting of the Spanish
club at 4 o'clock in University hall.
Professor Alexis will talk on his
trip to Spain. .

DeMolay meeting at 8 o'clock, at
Scottish Rite temple.

World Forum, Temple cafeteria,
12 o'clock.

Student Publication board. Tem-
ple cafeteria, 12 o'clock.

Kosmet Klub, A. T. O. house, 7
p. m.

Dramatic club meeting, club
rooms, 7:30 p. m.

Thursday, March 13.

PI Mu Epsilon meeting at 7:30
o'clock in Social Sciences 101.

Universitv League of Women
Voters meeting at 4 o'clock in El-

len Smith hall.
Sigma Delta Chi. Theta Chi

bouse, 7:15 p. m.
Art club. Morrill hail, 201, 6

p. m.

CAMPUS LEADERS

EAIR STUDENT

ACTIVITIES RULE

Four Out of Five Report

Eligibility Clause Is

Very Necessary.

DISSENTER GIVES VIEWS

Believes Outsiders Deprived
Of Participation for

Year Unfairly.

Four out of five Important fig-

ures In campus activities inter-rrn(l- v

in retard to their
opinion of the university eligibility
rule for participation In activities,
have expressed favorable opinions
toward tne requirement.

irmHmr to the rule. In order
to be eligible for activities a stu-

dent must have satistacionly com
pleted twenty-seve- n nours in u
university during the two pre-

ceding semesters. He must also
be satisfactorily carrying at least
twelve hours In the present se

mester.
This rule bars fresbmen ana
iu4nta who have come here

from other schools from parUcl- -

pation in campus cuvuira,
well as inose n i "
in their academic work in the
university.

1.--1 Hr. nuh" Larson, president
of the Innocents society, says. "1

am very much in favor of the
eligibility rule. A person should
be able to keep up in his studies
before entering activities. Such
. MfliiiMmMit thla nuts activi
ties on a higher scale because only
those may participate wno are an
right scholastlraity."

Rule Helps Activities"
Willard "Dutch" Wltte. promi-

nent athlete and member of In-

nocents, believes that the rule
helps activities. He believes school
work is an obligation which must
be met before activities are

on Page Two. I

SCHOOLlHTiSTS

PRESENT NOVEL PLAY

'Trial of Mary Dugan' Is

Shown as Department
Night Offering.

ROLES WELL PORTRAYED

Seniors in the university dra-

matics department presented an
experimental ng of "The
Trial of Mary Dugan" before
members of the dramatic classes
Tuesday evening in Temple the-

ater. The court drama was of-

fered as the regular departmeuUl
night for this year.

Many of the male roles in "The
Trial of Mary Dugan" were taken
by women students. Several of
the impersonations were effec-
tively done, while others were
rather humorous.

The feminiDe leading role, that
of Mary Dugan, was taken by
Mrs. Alta Reade. She represented
the notorious woman who was on
trial for the murder of her lover.
Betty Craft played the male lead,
representing Jimmy Dugan,
brother of the defendant, who tried
the case. Her role was well car-
ried and her appearance seemed
in keeping with the type of char-
acter she represented.

Harlan Easton presided over the
court during the entire play, rep-

resenting the Judge. He sustained
or overruled objection after objec-
tion throughout the exciting trial.
Overcoming at intervals a tempta-
tion to laugh, Judge Easton con-
ducted himself in judicial manner.

The left handed murderer, who, j

of course, was tbe last one to be
suspected, was played by Edwin
Quinn. His shoe string catch in
the last inning, when be demon-
strated his unconscious left hand-
edness by intercepting a thrown
knife, solved the murder mystery
in flawless perfection. Thirza Fay
was cast as- - the murdered roan's
unfaithful wife. She was attired
in black during the trial and suc-
ceeded in offering a broken
hearted appearance.

Despite bis seemingly casual
acquaintance with the lines of the

(Continued on Tage Three.)

SWEZETGIVESTALK

TO PHI TAU THETA

'Astronomy and Religion'
Is Title of Speech to

Methodists.
"Astronomy and Religion" was

the title of the speech given by
Prof. G. D. Swezey before the
regular program meeting of Phi
Tau Theta, Methodist men's religi-
ous fraternity, from 7 to 8 o'clock
at the Wesley foundation parson-
age Tuesday evening.

Professor Swerey opened bis ad-

dress with a brief historical
sketch of the development of tbe
science of astronomy, oldest sci-
ence known to civilized man. As-
tronomy baa developed the idea of
law and order In the universe.
There is nothing disorderly about
the confjct of the planets.

Tbe man of science does not
get the same idea of the Supreme

m;cho sn ih.nt
will mm:k atvohu) foiuj.m

Louis tvunclrr. a rtttro student
hi is a srinor in th ht'l (

.Mjrnltm will spenk on "The New
Nejro," at the VWiM Koium
luiultc.il ). Ml. .Slilflr
borne la at Tula. OWla

Tbe luncheon will be held In the
noithwet rim of the Temple
cafeteria. The talk will start at
about IS 20 and viM over by
12 !VO o'clock.

The general theme nf 'IVim!
Ppots" will be csrrird out in th
address. The purpose f this
series of talks is to f.imilia.u
students with the viewpoints of
other people.

rersons unable to est th-i- r

lunches at the Temple are urge!
to come and hear the speaker.

Deity from his study of nature
that ho reti from the trachine
of Christ in the Bible. bevaie
science connlders matter only.
However Professor Swerey does
not say that 0h1 is not Interested
m man a a human bcinc. even
though there Is mthg In nature
that wrmld lead us to believe that
IV1 is more Interested In man
than he Is in other earthly a.

our Present conception of
a Supreme Uemg Is a theology.!
conception.

At ih close cf the lecture Pro
fessor Sweiey conducted an In
formal discussion in wnicn ne
niatml the ourstions asked of

him by members of the fraternity
concerning astronomy and re
ligion.

PERSHING RiFLES GET

TO

Minnesota and California

Universities Petition
For Membership.

INITIATIONS TO BE SOON

Two formal applications for
membership in the Pershing Rifles
have been received by Maj. Gen.
Raymond Sabata of the national
headquarters located at Nebraska
Universitv. The addition of these
two chapters will increase the
number of chapters to ten. these
being located in all parts of the
United States.

A special drill platoon of the
University of Minnesota R. O. T.
C. at Minneapolis will form the
nuolewi of the university's Persh-
ing Rifles. This drill unit is
sponsored by Maj. John H. Hester
of the United States army and is
comprised of forty well drilled
cadets.

The University of California at
Los Angeles has a local organi-
zation of thirty cadets which is
known as the California Rifles.
This organization, which is spon-

sored by Capt. W. V. Witcher, will
be taken into the Pershing Rifles.

According to Major Sabata. the
Initiations are to be conducted
within the next ten days. Exact
details are still to be arranged,
but the addition of two good
schools is a certainty.

ECONOMICS GROUP
ARRANGES TOUR OF
EUROPEAN NATIONS
United States students of econ-

omics are organizing a trip to Rus-

sia in the summer of 1930 to ob-

serve the development of Russia
under the five year economic
P,an-

This trip into Russia will take
thirty-fiv- e days and the cost of
the Russian end of the trip is
$45o. The students will leave
August 13. The itinerary includes
all important Rusisan cities neces-

sary to get a survey of soviet
econornv, industrial and agricult-
ural. In Moscow the students will

meet the active Russian leaders
of the present day.

Anyone interested in such a trip
should communicate with Henry
R, Seqger, Columbia university,
New York

in

Mstcn"

latest comedy

Bob Young, well known
braska football player.
part of Bob, leading man. Mary.
leading lady, is ny who
Powell, who has Uken many parts
In operettas and high school plays.

shadow and ardent sup-

porter is Bcnnie, the comedy levt
-- Sob Sister." Warren CuUs.

iho "played the part of Hilda in

last year's suiy.' wie- -

cracks throughout the .show in me
role of Bcnnie.

"This prison just thrills me
to death," gushes Miss Shedd, the

sob sister. Dons Hosinan,
who has taken numerous parts in

UniverMtv Players shows, is cast
as Miss Mildred Orr.
Prom girl and president of the
Dramatic club, Miss
Shedd on her inspection tours,
serving as "yes womaic'' on all
occasions.

A Rival Suitor.

Rivalry for the hand of Mary,
as far as Bob is concerned, comes
from Virgil Shedd. brother of the
sob sister. The part of Virgil,

euave and crooked, is
Uken by Walter Vogt. He has
taken many important roles in
University Players shows.

George, the dumb prison guard,
objects to the sob sisters stren-
uously insisting that people must
consider San Menquin

R. 0. T. C. FIRES

GUNS HONOR

OF NT

Death of Taft Is Mourned
By Twenty-On- e Salutes

On Parade Ground.

FIRST SHOT AT 2 P. M.

Initial Discharge Made at
Time Body Left Church

For Arlington.

In tribute to Wit-ha- m

II. .ward Tall Ibe It. O. T. C.
unit of the I'nlvtrMty of Nebraska
under the direction of Lieutenant
Colonel F. F. Jewett. commandant
of the nit. fired twenty-on- e guns
at intcivaU of a minute eacb on
the parade ground yesterday. Tbe
first salute boomed forth at the
moment Taft bdy left the Wash-
ington hur. h where services were
held at 2 p. m. bet ore Interment
In Ailinpton cemetery.

According to Colonel Jewett,
every mlliUry unit of the United
States army in the world fired
such a salute simultaneously. It
is the practice of the army to
honor only piesidenta and

in this manner. Thousands
of soldiers stood motlonlees and
thousands of citizens bared their
heads In the various parts of this
country during the tribute. Even
in Cuba and the rhlllrpines and
In every spot to which tbe nation-
al dfon.c units have penetrated
the salute was fired.

Salute
On the day following the news

of the death of Taft every place
where soldiers of the United
States and military facilities are
to be found was tbe scene of an
earlv morning tribute to the dead.
Twenty-on- e guns were fired at
reveille. Following that one gun
was shot each half hour through-
out the day as a reminder of the
nation's loss. At retreat forty

(Continued on Page Three.)

WISCONSIN
.BEDS ENDANGERED

BY DUMP GROUNDS
Remise the citv Is usine it for

a rlnmphig ground, one of Wiseoei
sin most famous rossii conecnng
snots Is being threatened with ex-

tinction, according to Gilbert D.
Raasch. curator of the geological
museum at the state university.
The Fpot is located in the north
side of Milwaukee, around the
river.

The contain tbe only
good exposure of Devionan rocks
in the state, but unless preserved
for other uses than dumping, Mr.
Raajsch that no traces will
be found within a few years. Dur-
ing the past forty years large col-

lections have been collected and
stored in the Milwaukee public
museum and United States na-

tional museum.
Mr. Raasch secured a

complete collection for the Wiscon-
sin museum. Shells of ancient
animals and bones of the earliest
fishes have been discovered In

abundance on the grounds.

WOMEN'S PADDLE
TENNIS TOURNEY

IS TO CONTINUE
The long deferred women's In-

tramural paddle tennis tournament
will be continued Wednesday
March 12 at 5 o'clock in the wo-

men's Tbe se:ond
round will be played Friday, and
the games concluded next week.

Wednesday the teams
as follows: Sigma Delta Tau

vs. Delta Gamma; Kappa Phi vs.
Delta Delta DelU; DelU Zeta vs.

Fta Chi; Dormitory A vs. Alpha
XI DelU.

as a sideshow for Coney Island.
taken bv Harlan

Easton, prominent University Play-

ers actor.
"He oughU be a floorwalker in

a ladies' clothing store," growla
Bennie, referring to the warden.
Bernarr Wilson, who played

part in -- uon emy,
serves as the officious warden.

When the great jewel robbery
of "Sob Sister" is enacted, In-

spector Dugan is on the scene im-

mediately. Stan Day takes the
inspector's part, assisted by Lowell
Davis as Frank, the cop. Both
Day and Davis took princ.pal
parts in the last Kosmet Klub
spring road show.

One Part Unfilled.
One other principal part remains

to be filled in the 1630 musical
comedy. That is the part 6f Letty.
a hard boiled convict who attempU
to from San Menquin in tha
third act. Carl Hahn. production
manager, and Bill McCleery. au-

thor of the show, are still
coins to decide which Is the
tougher and better qualified to
serve as the escaping convict.

Rehearsals so far. according to
members of the cast, nave been
qu'te enjoyable. Harlan Easton
and Warren Chiles manage to

(Continued f Page Three.)

Guards, Convicts and 'Sob Sisters
Take Parts Spring Kosmet Klub

Show; Comedians Add Many Laughs

Guards convict and the fllustriou "b march
office to jail yarf and

carefully from prison to office, from
Sob

again in Kosmet Hub', nrus-ca- l

Sister.'' The show is being produced entirely by student talent
Ktii(?fnt direction.n A inn
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